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Hermle Mechanische Uhrwerke und Drehteile GmbH & Co. KG is among the most 
cutting-edge clock factories in the world. The company is one of the last few remaining 
clockmakers to produce both traditional and modern wall clocks.  All of their parts 
are made in Germany. Boasting a tradition that stretches back a hundred years, the  
medium-sized family company makes clocks and movements in Reichenbach am  
Heuberg in the German state of Baden-Württemberg.

A compact system made to measure  
Inside a new factory built in 2021, a new compact coating system was to  
replace the old systems, which had already begun to show their age. These included a  
manual spraying bench for special components, an automatic coating system with an  
overhead conveyor for coating clock frames and a spindle chain conveyor for coating 
rotationally symmetrical clock components. The new coating system was therefore  
expected to provide a 3-in-1 solution, which enables the widest possible range 
of small components for clocks and movements to be coated by just one system. 
The system also had to be available quickly and be adaptable to the space available 
on site.

CUSTOMER PROFILE

THE REQUIREMENTS

COMPACT, FULLY AUTOMATIC  
COATING SYSTEM FOR MECHANICAL CLOCK 
COMPONENTS

Special master program for ease of operation
From the three versions presented, which differed primarily in their use of conveyor 
technology, Hermle chose the concept featuring a small, compact, fully automatic 
coating system with ABB coating robots and a floor conveyor with a rotary drive.  
The conveyor system accommodates the carrier frames that carry the clock  
components and is intended for cycled transport through each of the processing  
steps. The system concept developed by Venjakob allows Hermle to coat the  
greatest variety of small components in just one installation with a single conveyor  
system. The workpiece carriage is firmly installed on the tracks. The machine  
capacity was adapted to the application with a cycle time of 5 minutes per item carrier,  
although this can still be increased by approx. 20 percent. The entire system  
is designed for flexibly and easy use.

THE IMPLEMENTATION

Coating all sides in a single run
The coating system transports items counterclockwise, with the load and unload  
station at the same location. The clock components being coated are attached to 
the item carrier frames by hand. These are then positioned in a form-locking manner 
on the workpiece carrier of the floor conveyor and are quick to remove after the  
coating process is complete. Prior to the coating process, the desired recipe is  
selected on the system control panel and transmitted to the controls. The system 
controls contain the parameters for processing the parts according to each recipe. 
After selecting the desired recipe, a simple push of the start button on the control 
panel will start the system. The floor conveyor moves the item carrier into the coating 
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booth. Once the first side of the part has been coated by the robot, the item carrier 
rotates automatically thanks to the rotary device to permit coating of the other side.  
The next step is flash-off. The flash-off zone can contain two item carriers at once.  
After a 10-minute flash-off time, the item carriers are transported to the drying oven. 
The drying temperature is 80° to 120°C. The length of the through-feed oven makes 
it possible for six item carriers to dry at the same time. The item carriers enter it at 
five-minute intervals and remain there to dry for 30 minutes. The subsequent cooling 
process takes 10 minutes and happens outside of the oven at room temperature. 

Afterwards the item carriers are simply removed from the rods of the floor conveyor 
at the unload station. 

FACTS AND FIGURES

The modified item carriers are filled with small clock  
components:

Item carrier dimensions (L|W|H): 730 x approx. 200 x 800 mm

Part weight (towing capacity): approx. 15 kg per carrier frame 

System output

System cycle time: 5 min. per item carrier 

Conveying speed:  4-6 m/min.

Drying time:  30 min.

Throughput per hour:  12 item carriers

     
SPECIAL FEATURES AT A GLANCE  

■ Coating the greatest variety of small  

 components in just one installation  

 with a single conveyor system
■ Fully automatic handling
■ One item carrier model for a range of  

 different clock parts
■ Item carriers are quick to insert

 and remove
■ Installation including floor

 conveyor system is controlled via  

 a central operating unit
■ Process values are automatically archived  

 and retrievable for audit purposes
■ Master program enables easy

 operation and allows customers 

 to set their own recipes
■ Less training required for  

 machine operators
■ Machine output can be increased

 by a further approx. 20 percent

Venjakob Maschinenbau GmbH & Co. KG
Augsburger Straße 2-6 
33378 Rheda-Wiedenbrueck
Germany

Fon +49 5242 9603-0
Fax +49 5242 9603-40
info@venjakob.com
www.venjakob.com 

Item carriers moving into the coating booth
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